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ESTABLISHMENT OF THE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
OF IOWA. 

The people of Iowa, through their l'epre~entati\'es at 
the last session of the General Assembly, authorized a 
geological survey of the State. Probably at no period in 
Iowa's history had she felt more the Heed of a thorough 
economic investigation of her native wealth. The survey 
contemplated was not an investigation such as was 
vaguely conceived by many, but one broad in its scope 
and fur-reaching in its workings, one whose primary aim 
was to bring before the public the State's natural products, 
to encourage its material development and to invite the 
investment of outside capital. Indeed, it had long been 
a matter of general regret that a commonwealth so happily 
supplied with boundless natural riches should have no 
official information concerning them to which either her 
citizens or the public at large could turn. 

The law establishing the Geological Survey provides
for" a complete survey of the natural resources of the 
State in all their economic and scientific aspects, including 
the determination of the order, arrangement, dip and com
parative magnitUde of. the various formations; the dis
coyery and examination of al1useful deposits, their richness 
in mineral contents, and their fossils; and the investiga
tion of the position, formation and arrange.ment of many 
different ores, coals, clays, building stones, glass sands, 
marls, peats, mineral oils, natural gas, mineral and artesi~n 
waters and such other minel'almaterials as may be useful, 
with particular regard to the value of said substances for 
commercial purposes and their accessibilities; also, the 
careful noting of the characters of the different soils and 
their capacities for agricultural purposes; the growth of 
timber and other scientific or natural history matters that 
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may be of pmctic'li importance and interest." The low is 
liberal in its nPl'lication, comprehensive in its require
ments, pl'ncticni in its heul'jugs, Not the least yuluable of 
its measures is the prO\'isioll foJ' the diffusion of useful 
knowledgc muong the citizcns of the State. The dl"mnncl 
fol' IlUthoritllth'c illfol'lllutioll of this kind has long been 
so urgent that it is a mattCl' of mnch surprise thnt steps in 
the propel' direction were not taken yenl's ago, To be 
Sllre, such u movement has been twice started and twice 
rendered inactive, first in the fifties and again more than 
a quarter of a century ago. Both attempts werc hurried 
reconnaissances-one of the eastern half of the State, 
and the other of the western llortioll. Being thus merely 
preliminary, the results were necessarily vel'y incomplete. 
lIOl'eoYer, during the past two decades much information 
concerning the mineral wealth of Iowa has accumulated, 
nnd when brougbt together in • connected way with the 
results of other investigations it will he of the greatest 
value. In the same period geology itself has made gigan
tic strides, not only scientifically but economically. 

The great interest now shown in the examination of the 
natural resources of Iowa is not confined wholly to the 
people of the State. There are prohably as many persons 
living without the borders of Iowa as there are within 
them who 8re keeping themselves informed as to what is 
being done by the Survey. Indeed, the work bas met with 
as universal favor and appreciation abroad as at home. As 
was wen stated not long ago in one of the lending news
papers, Iowans are, as a rule, too busily occupied with their 
own affairs to go much out of their way to get informa
tion in regarel to that which does not connect itself directly . 
with the advancement of their own material interests. 
The benefits of the Survey nppenr to some people to be 

3G.Uep. 
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only indircct; hcnce, thcl'c is often by these persons n 
lack of 1"'01)01' appreciation of the aims oud end. of the 
work. As the reul fucts become known and the citizens 
become marc and more acquaintcd with the doings of the 
Survey it is extremely rare that a warm interest is not 
manifested. This solicitude for the carrying out and com
pletion of the in\'estigations begun is not shown in Iown. 
olone. As the published rcports arc made accessible they 
arc reviewed and talked abont, ffiOl'e or less, in almost 
every cOlmtry of ti,e globe. 

In connection with the report on the progress of the 
Iowa Geological Surycy, it has been thought desirable to 
prc:scnt in some detail the general scheme of operation. As 
will be reodily seen, the entire plan of the Survey is practical 
in its aim, While thoroughly economic in all its aspects 
the work is so arranged· that it may be carried on in a 
manner perfectly systematic and scientific. At aU times 
the investigations arc conducted in a way which, it is 
thought, will hest serve the iuterests involved. 

OBJECT OF THE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. 

When 0 merchant wishes to know exactly how his bus
iness stands he takes an inventory of his possessions. A 
state in establishing a geological survey bas also in mind 
an inventory of her possessions; that is, of her natural 
products, all tbose mineral substances which may be made 
to serve the purposes of mono But a geological snrvey is 
very much more than a simple inventory - a mere taking 
account of stock. It not only lists the various minerals, 
but locates them accurately, investigates their qualities, 
extent and accessibility, notes their particular uses and 
value, and suggests improvements in the methods of 
obtaining and treating them for commereiol purposes. In 
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order that the infol'mation lUay be readily and accurately 
interpreted the determinations und facts are recol'deu and 
explained on suitable maps or in the descriptive notes 
which accompany them. 

In the establishment of the Geological Survey it was' 
mfl1lifestly 110t the purpose of the legislators, as mnny 
people suppose, to replace by state work individual testing 
and inYestigating, bnt rather to encouragc and supplement 
personal eft'orts amI greatly lessen the chances of failure. 

Among the gencral objects to be attained for the State 
through the work of a completed geological 5ur,'ey may 
be mentioned: 

(1) The provision of a suitable foundation for detaile{l 
and intelligent search for mineral wealth, One of the 
chief benefits l'esulting from this work is the limitation of 
different mineral bearing areas in which prospecting may 
be pl'Ofitably undertaken. 'l'hc ,necessity of this course 
has appeared all the more urgent as the work of the Sur
vey hl1s progressed. It may be It matter of considerable 
surprise to learn that carefully made estimates show that 
more money has often heen wasted in many counties in a 
single year in ill-advised and poorly conducted efforts to 
discover coal and other minerals than would annually sup
port a systematic investigation of the entire State. N um
bel'less abandoned diggings are met with, most of which 
mark fruitless efforts to obtain minerals in places where 
success is as utterly hopeless as could be imagined. All 
this useless expenditure of capital and labor might have 
been largely uyoided had some authoritative information 
conceming the geological features of the particular local
ities been accessible. 

(2) The aSSllrance of IJel'manency in the development 
of resonrces already known~ lIeans will be provided 
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befol'ebnn,1 by which, without encouutel'iug l'epented fail
ures and inconveniences, each aile may know how to turn 
his discoveries to best account, how to work tbe deposits 
to the best nd vantage and how to pl'epare tbe product in 
the most suitahle manner for market, The properties of 
the dill'el'ent substances and the uses to which they may 
be put baving been determined pmctically, the further 
advancement of the dependent industries is greatly sim
plified, On the completion of the work on any subject all 
infol'mation possible is brought together, so that wben a 
person engages in any mining enterprise or business con
nected with the natural resources of the State be can 
hardly fail to find in the particular report something which 
will greatly assist him in his efforts and prevent, useless 
waste of time and money, 

(3) The establishment of an official guaranty respect
ing the natul'al wealth of the State, Information given 
by disinterested pel'Bon~ concerning the State's posses
sioDs is always regarded as more trustworthy than when 
imparted by p;1vate indiv1duals. Citizens at home as well 
as abroad have confidence in making investments and feel 
that they are not entering into mere speculative fields. 

( 4) The formation, on a scientific basis, of a stand
ard by wbich the geological features of the State may he 
compared with those of other districts, There is 8 wide 
demand for something of this kind for pmposes of instruc
tion in schools and colleges, Text books commonly used 
consider only the principles of science; the reports of the 
Survey snpplement this outline by giving detailed infor
mation of local application, 

(5) An Rdv.ncement of the agricultuml interests of 
the State, This is more fully considered elsewhere under 
tile suhject of soils. 
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WHAT IS TO BE EXPECTED OF THE SURVEY. 

,Popular opinion llifl'crs widely as to the propel' func
tions of a geological survey. Just what should be 
expected of the organization, in accordance with the evi
dent intent and expressed purpose of the law establishing 
the Sm"'ey is manifestly not fully understood by many 
persons. It, however, has been best stated perhaps by the 
editor of the Iowa State Register, in an editoriul which 
appeared in the issue of J nuuary 31, 18!l2, when the bill 
for the Geological Survey of the State was pending before 
the General Assembly: 

"A glance at what other states arc doing to encourage 
the development of their mineral wealth forcibly impresses 

'us that great advantages nre to be derived from a thorough 
investigation of our own natural resources. N ot11re has 
given us 6ne of the richest domains in the world. She 
has done much; dS yet we have done but little. FOl'tu
nately, however, our farmers, mechanics, miners and legis
lators m'e beginning to see what geological surveys have 
done for other states and aonntries, and what a similar 
organization can do ·fo1' our own. Geology comprehends 
aU the facts ever known respecting the rocks and min
erals of the earth, and all the uses to which they have been 
applied. It bas treasured up the agricultural capacities of 
every soil and the'best meaus of developing those capaci
ties, yet many persons have doubted whether such a 
science can aid in developing the grent resources of pecl'
less lawn. 

"Now, how will a geologioal sunoy help in this mat
ter? If propel'ly conducted, it cannot fail to develop the 
mineI'8ll'csoul'ces of the State, and pInce our miuing inter
ests on a more permanent basis, by inviting capital and 
secnring systematic and profitable operations. 
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"It· will increase our mecllnuicnl Hnd manufacturing 
interests by llointing out the raw mntcrials and the facili
tics for cOH,'crtillg them into articles for domestic and for
eign trade. 

"Agriculturc will be advnnced by the investigation of 
the strlLcture and the chemical properties of the soils; and 
the results will enable us to determine t1w modes of cult
urc necessary to sustain and to increase their productive 
energies. 

"Our artesian waters will be thoroughly understood, 
so that anyone ill the State by simple calculations may 
determine within a few feet how far he will have to bore 
to obtain good water1 and how mnch of a flow he will 
secnre. 

"The watcr powers of every stream will be definitely 
known, and the conversion of this energy into electricity 
will eventually give us light and heat for the whole State. 

"New coal fields cannot fail to be developed, and the 
limits of the present ones will be definitely made out, so 
that the great sums of money now annually expended use
lessly in vain searches for this mineral in portions of the 
State ·whcre it cannot pOHsihly occur may he savell and 
turned into other channels. 

"Our building stones will be thoroughly tcsted and 
carefully located, for without the slight.st doubt Iowa has 
as good building stones us can be found in this country. 

"The clay industry will receive a great impetus. 
Instead of importing large quantities of brick und other 
clay products from other states, we would be exporting to 
all the neighboring districts. The aluminum c1ays would 
also receive careful attention. 

" Commerce will receive a new impulse from the in
creased pro(lucts of the farm, the mine, and the wOl'kshop. 
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""rho can estimate the inCl'eased value of the laud in 
the State when all the natural wcnlth has heen pointed out, 
If we can judge at all from Olll' neighboring stutes thore is 
little doubt that a systematic im'cstigation, such as is sug-
gested, would greatly increase the yulne of the lamlR oyer 
large tracts, amounting to many times the expenditure." 

It is not, therefore, to be anticipatC{I that the work of 
the Suney is to be a continnous series of stlll'tling dis
coveries of precious metals, but mther a careful investi
gation of those things which, as in England: are infinitely 
more valuable and compel the world to pay tribute in gold 
and silver. 

GENERAL PLAN. 

The efforts of the Geologicul Survey are directed 
primarily to a consideration of the mineral resources of 
the State from the standpoint of the utiJital'inll. In the 
progress of the work there come to be recognized two 
classes of operations; the onc somewhat general in its 
cIlflracter; the othel' more specific. The first may be 
called the subject work and the second the areaI"work. 
In the formel' it is designed to take up each particular 
topic, as coal, clay, building stone, or soil and to consider 
the deposits as a whole fOl' tlie entire State. 1n contra
distinction, areal work has for its object the consideration 
of an useful mineral deposits of limited districts, as a 
county or oUlel' convenient area, pnrticular attention being 
given to local details. There are, in addition to the two 
princiilfll classesherc mentioned, two other lines of' in,'csti
gation, which together might pro}Jerly form H third class. 

sun.JEOT WOIl1\. 

lIinel'al deposits are not limited by modern political 
boundaries. Each kind of' ore, clay or other natural 
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product dug from the earth belongs to some particular geow 
logical formation; that is, it is found at some horizon or 
Im'elmore plentifully than at others. Thus, one forma
tion is nbuuduntly supplied with coal; another with ores 
of zinc or lead; n third with gypsum, or materials for the 
mmmfactul'e of cements; and others with still dill'erent 
substances at' economic value. Each is found in a partic
ular geological zone and rarely or yery sparingly else
whcrc. Only within certain districts would Rem'ch for a 
giveu sn.bstnuee be successful; outside of these ureas no 
amount of prospecting would e\,er disclose the materiul 
sought. 

An im'estigation of' any specia~ mineral substance 
necessitates a careful consideration of the entire subject. 
At the outset a clear understanding of the geological 
structure of the rocks containing it is of prime impor
tance. The 10caHtics where it occurs requirc description. 
The arrangement, relation~ anu extent of the deposits 
mnst be defined; the origin nnu properties discllssc(l; 
the nccessibility <In<1 vulne determined. The uses of 
the substances, the nature and status, both present and 
probable future, of' the industries connected should be 
fully considered. A report on cnch special subject must, 
therefore, be comprehensive in character and concise in 
statement.. rrhe work cannot be weighed down with all 
the details of' only local iuterest, as this wonld extend the 
account far beyond the space that could be allotcd to it. 
Information of an cnt.irely local character may be recorued 
on maps 01' described in accounts of areas. 

Subject work is thus quite prominent in dealing with 
all the useful mineral substances found in the State. It 
necessarily includes two classcs: the principal topics, 
which He the larger subjects, each requiring a vcry 
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considernble period to finish, and the subordinate subjects 
which comprise nutnCl'ous minor points. The former of 
COllrse are taken up first. 'Vhile they are being invcsti
gnted facts are continually accnIllnlutillg in regard to the 
co1Jut(>ral subjects which, with a Httle special attention 
later, will ultimately be brought together, forming valua
blc additions to what is a11'eudy known concerning tbe 
resources of the State. 

The advantages of having the work clone according to 
topics arc numerous: 

( 1 ) Since different mineral substances, as already 
stated, are l'arely confined to single cOllnties, but usually 
extend oyer seyeral and sometimes many such districts, it 
is necessary to investigate each kind of deposit in its 
entirety. It may then be told with certainty how und to 
what extent the several locations will be benefited by the 
development of such minerals. 

(2) The general discussion of the properties, uses 
and magnitude of eae11 deposit may be investigated amI 
the results published long before all of the work in the 
counties containing the particular substance can be fin
ished. 

( 3) If lasting results nre to be obtained more or less 
work of general character is always necessary in order to 
interpret intelligibly the phenomena observed in anyone 
county and to conneet them with thoRe seen in neighbor
ing districts. 

(4:) It enab1es the investigations to be made by 
experts or specialists in different lines. The resuHs 
accomplisl1ed UJ'C therefore much more satisfactory, morc 
accurate and far more valuable than if obtained in any 
other way. Furthermore, much Jess time is required and 
the cost is consequently less. 
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(5) As the majority of people are interested ill one 
industry only, the information they most dcsire is brought 
together. The miner wisl1CS to be informerl about coal, 
the qUllrryman, architect OJ' engineer is interested in build
ing stones; the brickmaker' desires information regarding 
clays; each wants to know in regard to his special field 
find cares UtHe or nothing about the others. 

ABEA WORK. 

Area work has for its object the consideration of the 
economic resources of particullll' districts, as already 
explained. Its direct purpose is to satisfy constant and 
ever increasing demands for information in regard to 
giYcn localities. The desire to know about the mineral 
products of each particular neighborhood is so general 
throughout the State that full details are required concern
ing every substance which is or is likely to be of value to 
the laud owner 01' occupant of the tcnitory. Probably 
olle~half of the people of the State seek t11is local informa
tion. 

PUBLICATION OJ<' RESULTS. 

One of the cardinal points in the investigation of the 
natural resources of t.he State is the placing of practical 
information in reg.ud to the various deposits before the 
people us rapidly as possible and at the same time in a 
rneasumbly complete form. Therefore in mnking puhJic 
the results of the geological survey of thc State the com
mon pL'Uctice of transcribing field notes and of making 
incoherent preliminary reports on different subjects has 
been discarded. The general plan of field work is of 
course arl'fi:nged so as to accord with the ultimate pres· 
entation of the results in printed form. Hence, two gen
eral divisions fire recognized in publication, as in the field 
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work, though their distinctions llIay llut be so ob"ious at 
first glance . 

.. A single series of publications has been adopted. All 
the numbers of the series will be uniform in general style, 
in binding and in size. As nearly as possible each "olume 
will contain about 500 pages. 'rhere will be, however, one 
exception, the final State atlas. Although numbered 
eonsecnth-ely the separate yolumcs are in no way depend
ent upon any which haye gone before 01' any which may 
follow. Each may therefore be regarded as complete in 
itself. This plan enables one volume to be de"oted to one 
topic and another tu mlUther. It alluws all information on 
one subject to be brought together. It permits the plac
ing of results before the public as rapidly as the investi
gations Ilre completed, without long and vexatious delays. 
A particular deposit extending into a number of districts 
may thus be studied thoroughly amI a report made with
out waiting for the entire work in the several counties to 
be finished. Similarly, different counties or areas may be 
reported upon before any special deposit is examined over 
all the State. In some cases the work requires n very 
much longer time to complete than in others; and it is 
often very desirable, especially with the larger subjects, 
that some information be made accessible before the 
appearance of the final report. 'Vhcn the work on any 
pllrticular topic has reached a more or less ad vanced stage 
of completion some special phase of the subject may be 
briefly discussed and emphasized in advance, but the arti- . 
cIe is always made complete in itself, depending neither 
upon anything which has been nor which is to be puh
lislwu. 

The appearance of the results of investigations con
cerning different deposits amI arcas is fnrtllCl' hastened 
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by carefully prepnred articles of general interest which 
are given to leading periodicals ·nnd to the newspapers of 
the State. 

SCHEME OF WO~K. 

As the investigations of the Geological Survey go on 
the work resolves itself into three general categories: 
( 1) the work in prog"ess, (2) work taken up inciuentally, 
and ( 3) work not yet begun. To these. a fourth class 
may shortly be ndlled, viz.: work completed. 

Work in Progress. 

As already explained the general investigations regard
ing the natural resources of the State run along parallel 
lines. To these the terms subject and areal work have 
been given. "'Thile covering the same ground in part 
they do not necess31'ily occasion duplication in eithel' 
field work or publication. Of these two divisions the 
former, from its nature, mnst in the beginning receive 
greater attention. All the problems of economic import
ance and interest cannot be solved at once. Time is 
required to do the work carefully and thoroughly. Con
sequently it was necessary to make some selections 
befm'e entering upon the work as a whole. Those sub
jects which werc thought to most need immediate atten
tion were taken up aud the work pushed vigorously. At 
the same time a number of pollateral subjects demanded 
prompt consideration find these wm;e investigated as fur 
as circumstances permitted. 

WORI{ ON TIlE COAl. DBPOSI'1'S. 

Although at the preseut time coal easily ranks first in 
importance among the minerall'esources of Iowa, Jess has 
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been known in regard to its structure and distribution 
than perhaps any other minoral deposit of economic vaIne 
ill the State. The subject wns therofore cleudy amollg 
the first demanding attention. At the very beginning it 
was found that in order to make satisfactory progl1ess it 
wns necessul'y to carryon the investigations in a perfectly 
~ystematic way.' Consequently localities were visited 
first which, it was thought, would furnish most readily H 

key to the structure, character and disposition of the coal 
beds ovcr large areas, fI'he leading geological features of 
these districts were carefully made out and the examina
tion extended into neighboring regions. In this way the 
extent of territory covered and the amount of practical 
information secured ·was fur greater than could have been 
obtained otherwise. 

The area of the Coal Measures in Iowa embraces oyer 
t'lYenty thousand sqnare miles; besides, there nre numeI'~ 
ous Carboniferous outliers, or isolated areas, along and 
beyoud the borders of the productive measures, ,yhich 
make up many additional squuI;e miles. rl1he investiga
tion of the coal deposits of the Stnte is thus seen to be a 
work of no small magnitude. Detailed attention to the 
coal industry in all its phases inyolves labor which cannot 
be completed in a few months; it will require several 
years to make satisfactory obscl'vntions, to accumulate 
the facts and carryon the propel' tests. 

In the presentation of tIle information there are con
templated: 

(1) A report on flhe coal deposits, somewhat general 
in its charnctcl', perhaps, but supplying temporarily a 
great and ever increasing demand for information on the 
subject. 'l'his desire for authoritative accounts of differ
ent portions of the great coal fleM is shared noL only 
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by the citizens of Iowa but by mnny persons with 
llleans who no\v reside in distant places, but who arc 
desirous of making ::;afe investments in the State, of start
ing ncw industries and possibly of soon becoming resi
dents'of the commonwealth. 

(2) A detailed account of' the geologicul feutures of 
the coal district. This should embl'ace a full description 
of the dift'erent kinds of beds uncI their associations, the 
minute structure of the coal bearing strata, the exact rela
tions of the different seums, the distance from the sUl'face 
that it is neccssnry to go in order to reach them, the 
pointing out of' notable llnd easily recognized strata which 
may serve as guides in searching for particular veins, and 
all kindred information of practical import. 

(3) A discussion of practical mining in the State, the 
methods employed and improvements which may be made, 
the kinds of machinery used und its advantages, the best 
plans ahd the most suitable machinery for prospecting. 

( 4 ) A description of the uses and properties of Iowa 
couls, with tables of chemical analyses of all the princi
pul "m'ieties from the dift'ereut counties, the adaptabilities 
of the vUl'ious kinds for steam, domestic and metnllul'gicaI 
lJUrposes and for gas-making. In this connection will 
be considered all information tending toward a greater 
development of the industry, including the utilization of 
coni dust, slack and the lignites of northwestern Iowa. 

The :first portion of the work is now completed and the 
report ready for distribution. It forms a volume similar 
hi size and style to the First AllnualHcport. The inform
ation contained, in respect to the arrangement of the coal 
beul·jng strata i~ of the greatest practical value, as well as 
of scientific interest. 
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The wOl'k un the coal is ucing continued. Special 
mapping of certain typical areas has been llluicrtaken. 
Upon the mnps will be based the conFitrnction uf sovel'nl 
relief models which wiJI show clenl'1y the details of 
structure, arrangement and present accessibility of the 
coal scams. The mo·dcls will exhibit graphically nil the 
facts pertaining to the disposition of the veins and will 
clellrly illustmte t.he nahll'c of coal OCCHITences over wide 
areas. .A mup of the State showing the location of all 
the mines-and the natnral outcrops is also in PI'CPlll'lltion. 

l~XA~IIXArrION OF cru\.YS. 

rrhe numbel', extent and importance of the industries 
based upon clays has heen little appreciated. StilI less 
has the existence, distribution and qualities of the ayail
able deposits been comprehended. Yet, to-day mUllufact
u1'e(1 clay products constitute one of the lea(lillg fealures 
in the material welfare of the commonwealth. 

It would be difficult at this time to 1)lnec an exact 
valuation' on the building materials, pottery and other pro
ducts made of cJay which are 11se(1 yearly ill the State; 
$20,000,000 would probably be a very conservative esti
mntc. For many years large sums of money have anmmlly 
left the State to purchuse clay llroducts from other dis
tricts. 'l'his, evidently, is not due to a lack of raw mater
ial, for recent investigations have amply shown that Iowa 
possesses vast and exhaustless de]Josits of the very best 
of clays, and tha_t they arc to be found in nearly every 
geological formation and in every county of the state. 

:hiuch information of great value has alreadyaccumuN 
lated in regard to the clays and the industries connected 
with them. Another field season will go far toward the 
completion of a report which wiJI be comprehensive and 
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prnctica1. The investigations have already gone far 
enough to indicate tbe general character and scope of the 
fillall'epol't on the subject. It will contain n fun discus
sion of: 

( 1) 'rile origin, composition and properties of the 
clays ill Iowa. 

(2) 1'he uses to, which the va !'ions kinds of clay are, 
and may he put, and a consideration of the best varieties 
udnpted to each specific purpose. 

(il) 'rhe general geology of the State with speeial"ef
crcnce to clay deposits, their distribution and availability. 

( 4) The hrick and dr. in tile clays, the localities yield
ing the best qua1ities and the methods followed in rendering 
the poorer grades workable. There will also be embraced 
a speciul consideration of the clays used in making paving 
brick and sewel' pipe. The recent extensive use of' brick 
as a puving material and its superiority over many other 
substances has rendered the subject of brick'for this pur
pose one of very great importunce aud one to which suffi
cient attelltion has not yet been paid. Paving streets 
with hard bricks is fast becoming popular in the larger 
towns and cities. Tests arc continually being made which 
go to prove that the durability of a street paved with 
good, vitrified brick compares more than favorably with 
that of streets paved with other material. 

( 5 ) Pottery clays of the State, their properties, dis
tribution and location; also the materials used for glazing 
and in mixtures. 

(6) Fire clays and other deposits suitable for the 
manufacture of refractory products. There will be given 
in this connection extensive comparisons of the raw mate
!'ials from the dijferent localities in the State, and refer
ences to noted places beyond its limits. 
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(7) Kaolillic clays. rrhis term applies to all the 
higher grades of clay which may be used for making the 
hetter classes of cluy goods for domestic purposes. 

(8) The principal industries b.ased upon clay. 
(9) Prep!ll'lltion of c1uy fo)' manufacture into the dif

ferent products and the meth'ods used. 
(10) Heco,nmendations 1'0), better methods of nwnip

ulation. rfhe impol'tance of' raising the standard of excel
lence of clay goods cannot be o\'cl'cstimated. It not only 
aills directly the manufacturer of' the products hut indi
rectly gl'eatly benefits oyer)' citizen by pl'o\'iding him with 
a snperior qnality of material at a no higher price thlln he 
would otherwise give for the inferior article. 

(] 1) Complete statistics in l'eg<tl'd to the production 
of the Ylll'iollS kinds of clay goods. 

In this report it is proposed not only to test the chem
ical but 11lso the physical properties of the clays. '1'hrough 
the lotter especially the various comparisons may be more 
thoronghly appreciated, and the exact charl.lcter of' the dif
ferent deposits-more readily unde~'stood. The following 
outlines the method, taking for example a sample of typical 
fire clay: 

..:~ preliminary examination shows: 

Coler varying from light ash to drab. 
Tt!xture nearly uniform, tine grained, compact. 
Taste "lean," gritty. 
Slacks slowly into irregular granules with little uniformity of size. 
Accesson{'s; pyrite not perceptjble: sand as grains from olle·tenth to one· 

thirtieth of an inch in size, freely disseminated . 

.... <\. physical examination shows: 
Specific gravity, 1.950. 
Plasticity, as dete~mined by working a clay paste is eminent; as do:termiut!d by 

tht! tensile strength of air dried briqut:Ues it ha.:; a maximum of 'i2, the 
average of .ten samples being 155 pounds per square inch. 

Water required to make a plastic, easily worked paste is 15.4 per cent . 

.( H.Hcll. 
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Air shrinkage, in dr)"lng bricklets ranging from four inches by one-fourth inch 
to eight inches by four inches n\'~rnged S-6 per cent in ten samples. It can 
be dried rapidl)' in a warm air bath at 125° to 200° F. without breaking. 

Fire shrinkage; in bUrniDg air dried samples at a vitrifying heat averaged 2.3 per 
cent in three samples i requires c-.tre and slow healing to avoid cracking. 

Total shrinkage, or the sum "of the fire and the air contraction, averages 7.9 per 
cenl, which is remarkably low. 

" Fusion takes place at about 2.400" F .. · or a white heat; incipient vitrification 
takes place at 2.100° F •• or ara bright cherry red beat. 

eulor of burned clay is ligbt gray. 
CrmdllsiDRs" This lire clay is a fairly good refractory material, as it may be 

used for temperatures as high as 2,300" P., or a very bright cherry heaL It 
admits of rnpid air drying without cracking aDd does not fissure readily in firing. 
The total shrinkage being ,"ery low adds greatly to its value in any practicable 
application of the clay. Being highly plastic it moulds admimbly. The burnt 
ware is quite strong. The day when washed may be used successfully by pot
teI'S" It is even possible that a white ware may be produced if the clay is properly 

. 1mshed and treated. 

BUILDING STONES. 

The resources of Iowa in building stone are unques
tionably great. Tbere is but little doubt that as good rock 
fot· structural and architectural· purposes is obtainable 
within the limits of the State as anywhere in the neigh
boring districts. 'Vhen, however, Iowa goes to New 
England, Ohio, and Lake Superior for stone with which 
to construct the better class of buildings the query at once 
arises as to the reasons. Furthermore, when inquh'Y is 
made concerning the sources of higher grades of stone 
used in the State, the proportion obtained from Iowa is 
found to be surprisingly small as compared witb the quan
tity shipped in from other places, 8ud the. importance and 
absolute need of. systematic investigation of the State's 
domain is immediately made evident. 

In order of their importance the chief factors deter
mining the value of a buildulg stoue are: Accessibility, 
Durability, Strengtll, Structure and Reputation. . 
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No matter how exce1lent a stone may be it is of course 
valueless for constructional purposes if it does not have 
good transportation fncilities. Durability is a phase of 
the subject which cannot be determined readily from IH\lld 
specimens and is usually brought out through experience. 
Stones which ordinarily withstand the influences of atmos
pheric agencies readily waste away when exposed to con
ditions quite different from those of their native places; 
and the ncid-Iaden air of great cities is especially delete- ' 
rious to rock. The resistance to weathering is ascertained 
best in the field by careful examination of the native 
ledges. These observations may be supplemented by tests 
in the laboratory. Strength, howe\'er, is usua1ly the only 
factor tested in determining whether or not a given stone 
sha1l be used. 

Architects and engineers commonly have neither the 
apparatus nor the inclination to make extensive tests in 
regul'(1 to local building materials. Consequently they 
employ stone which already has its reputation estah
lished. Thus the lack of authoritative information in 
regard to local resonrce~ causes the rocks of the State to 
be discarded and building stone to be L1'3nsported half 
wily across the continent and often placed upon ledges of 
rock in eyery way their equal or eyen their superior. rrhe 
quarl'ying industry at home does not receive the support 
it shuuld, while, foreign markets nrc entered and pur
chases maue. 

rrhe l'cmnrks just made indicate the lines along which 
investigations concerning the Iowa building stones are 
being made. There is scarcely a county in the eastern 
half of the State which aoes not contain stone of good 
quality for all ordinary building 1Jlll'poses, some of very 
superior character. Thus Johnson county has a rock of 
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which the basement of the new Capitol building has been 
constructed; the same stone was used in erecting the cen
tral building of the St.ate University at Iowa City, and 
although put up more than half n century ago the tool 
marks are sti1l fresh. Scott and Jones counties have long 
supplied a very snperior stone which has been widely 
used; while ~farshnll has shipped n fine grade of orna
mental rock to Boston and other Im'ge eastern cities. 
Lyon county has been found to possess exhaustless quan
tities of' the most durable stone in the world, und one 
which will outlast granite ten times O\'el'. These isolated 
instances show clearly that Iowa does really possess build
ing stone which has aU the desirable qualities for becoming 
a widely known constructional materia1. 

The work of making the observations and reqnisite 
tests on the Iowa building stone is alreauy wen under 
way. In collecting this information special attention has 
been given to the distribution of the ledges und layers 
best adapted for building purposes, the properties recom
mending the various kinds and the influences of weathering 
on tIw natural outcrops. In the report which will probably 
be completed next year it is intended to give full descrip
tions of tIle localities and of the quarries now opened, 
statistics as to production and the methods of getting out 
the stone. Illustrations of some of the finer grades of the 
ol'llamental varieties anel of the larger bnildings and con
structions erected from Iowa stone will also be given. 

INYBS'l'IGATlON OJ.' ARTESIA~"- WA'fEns. 

The desire for artesian water supplies is widespread 
among Um people of Iowa. The demand for this SOllrce 
of water is not because the State is not well supplied with 
streams ut the surface nor because of the unfavorable 
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AR1'ESIAN WELLS. 6fl 

climatic influences, but for 1'eason of the great conven
ience in the use of flowing wells and on account of the 
common belief thnt such water is exceptionally pure. 
With the desire of securing flowing wells borings have 
been put down in nIl parts of the State.· In 8 large num
ber of the cases failure has resulted. 

The principles involved in a successful artesian flow 
nrc so simple tbat it comes to be generally believed that 
the governing conditions 8re equally simple and all that is 
necessary is to put down a hole far enough and a flowing 
weU will result. In reality the conditions of a successful 
flow nre quite complex, and the practical determination of 
artesian areas involves a broad comprehension of the gen
eral geological fentures of the regioIl, not of the State 
alone, hut of the sUlTounding temtory as well. 

DOl'iug the past year the work of collecting facts con
cerning the artesian probabilities of the Stnte has been 
carried on vigorously. Records of a large number of 
borings and wells have been obtained and samples of the 
drillings secured whenever poss!ble. By careful compari
sons of the various data the water bearing strata have 
been traced over a considerable portion of northeastern 
Iowa. The investigation is now being extended into other 
parts of the State as rapidly as circumstances permit. 
Some of the results of this work 8l'e sufficiently complete 
to be made public, and an accQunt of the investigations 
will shortly appear. The work olso odds lorgely to a 
knowledge of the character8 oT the older and more deeply 
buried fonnations in Iowa and discloses much of value in 
regard to their texture and smmtural relations. 

Not only the mapping of the different areas but also 
other considerations are taken into account. These may 
b. noted separately: 
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(1) . '1'he essential conditions of' flowing wells nrc dis
cussed in connection with their special application to the 
State. The structure of the region, the geographical dis
tribution of the formations, the texture of the rocks, the 
amount of rainfall and kimll'ed topics require explanation 
and description. 

(2) Under nature of artesian wells there is properly 
included all studies upon the flow, the force and the factors 
upon which it j; dependent, the height to which the water 
rises, causes of decrease in flow and methods of increas
ingit_ 

(3) In discussing the uses of the waters there are 
considered the adaptabilities of artesian flows; their values 
as sow'ces of power, as supplies for city waterworks and 
as medicinal remedies. 

( 4) Certain methods of" horing and speciaJ fOI'Dls of 
machinery have been found to be more economical in this 
work and n description of these are within the scope of 
the work. . 

( 5) In connection with mapping come those topics 
which relate more especially to the conditions of individ
ual areas. 

Fundnment~l to this work is the careful collection and 
study of the records of all wells previously sunk in the 
State. These records become very largely the basis of 
subsequent work. In the determination of flow levels 
certnin geological horizons hs,"e bee:n fOWld to be water 
bearing. For example the Dakota sandstone is in South 
Dakota the source of mnny wells; in northeastern Iowa 
the Saint Peter sandstone is the best known stratnm per
forming a similar function. ,It becomes important to 
determine whieh among the many l.ye1'8 are most likeJy 
to prove "alnable for this purpose. Next to the question 
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of what horizon mny be expected to flll'uish supplies of 
WRter comes that of the depth at which it will be 
encountered. This may be made ant by n cureful com
parison of the levels of outcrops, surface waters, horizons 
in neighboring wells and similar data. 'l'he Rl'CAS avail
able for artesian wells can, therefore, only be determined 
by n. detailed study of the structure and texture of tho 
rocks as well as the other conditions mentioned. 

GENERAL GEOLOGY. 

In all geological work there Are certain broad l)l'elim
inal'Y questions relnting to the origin and succession of 
t~e formations wldeh lUllst be considered in order that 
the best results may be secured in regRrd to the marc 
strictly economic work. Some of these m'C wide-reaching 
in their bearing. They are not confined to n single district 
nor a single county but may extend over a grenter IJnrt of 
the State 01' through several states. Fortunately muny of 
these problems had already beon partially or whoUy solvetI. 
before the work of the Survey had begun. ~ A. genel'f11 
study of the rocks, their arrangement and relations in this 
and the adjoining states had been mnde. Thc rcsults, 
to which the Iowa Survey feU heir at the very beginning 
of its c81'eer,greatly facilitated the pl'eliminal"Y investiga

. tions which invariably must pl'ecede aU detailed examin
ations. With the brond geneml questions of inter-statc 
importance already tolerably well nnderstood, those which 
apply more pal·ticularly to the State alone al'e mnch morc 
easily taken up and more readily soh"ed than they conh1 
be otherwise. There is considerable work of this kind 
yet to be done. A discussion of it, which embmces a 
somewhat generalized and co-ordinnted consideration of' 
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the lithologiclll chnmctcrs ot' the (liffcrent formations, the 
strllcture nlUI Ill'l'ungement of the vnrious beds and a 
cJnssificlition of' the formations in accordance with the 
latest criteria of geological science, is necessary. The 
direct 1)(!'lll'ing of the general geological problems upon 
the rnol'e strictly economic phases of the several topics is 
shown more in detail in connection with the remarks on 
the different subjects of which speci~l mention has been 
made. 

The gencrlll scheme of the final report is alrendy forc
sluulowcd. It includes a genem! description of the geo
logical features and strocture of the upper Mississippi 
valiey, particularly as· applying to Iowa. It takes up the 
separate geologicnl formations and describes in detail the 
characters and distinguishing features of each. It con
siders the nrl'8ngcment, succession and thicknesse·s of the 
formations, the variability of the different strata, the 
unconfol'm.ities and deformations. It notes particularly 
.thc useful minerals and substances occm'ring in the differ
ent parts of ellch formation and points out how most read
ily to (letect the deposits; it considers also other useful 
materials which arc not ns yet utilized. It discusses 
farther the origin, conditions of deposition and the 8680-

c.iations of the varions beds. 
Among some of the problems which nrc of more par

ticular interest may be mentioned the exact divisions and 
relations of tl.le uppel' pllrt of the SihU'ian, tlle subdivisions 
of the De"onil1ll and the transitional beds between it and 
the m'er)ying nnd under1ying formations, the castern 
limits of tbe Cretaceous qnd the correlation of these beds, 
nud the age of the Sioux quartzite which is yet to be 
definitely settled. 
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lIA."I"INO, 

.. A modcm geological map is a gt'llphic sumnuu'y of It 

vnst mass of uscful information. In addition to an nCCl1-
l'l1te I'cpresentution of the ordinary geographicnl features, 
us ill the best atlases, a properly constructed geological 
map records much more. On it is indicated, within a few 
feet, the elevation above the sea level of every point 
within the compass of the area; the drainage basins 81u1 
the wntel' powers are noted; UIC distribution and Hmits of 
the different geological formations arc 1,laillly murked; tlle 
various kinds of ores, building stones, clays and nIl min
erals of economic value contained in the several beds arc 
located; the beat places for obtaining nil these substances 
are indicated. The map also forms n re1iab]e soil index. 

The construction of a full set ormaps of this chal'Oc
tel' is not the work 'of a few days or of a few weeks, but 
the labol' of se,,'eral years. In connection with the im'es
tigations of the economic resources of the State there is 
coutemplated a series of maps which sha1l embrace for 
evel'y part of the State aU th~ information above men
tioned. Some of them wiII be somewhat general ill theil' 
nature and will accompany the different special reports. 
Others will he more detaile(l in theh' make-up nud will 
cover given conn ties 01' such areas as may be thought 
desirable. In the construction of maps showing the dis
tribution and occurrences of mineral substances it is of' 
prime importance that the surface relief should be depicted 
in a readily intelIigible manner. One which represents 
most closely a perfect miniature of the surface of the 
region is fal' superior to any ordinary atlas. It is 
inyaluable not only to the trained geologist but it is about 
the only practical way by which the average citizen is able 
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to compl'chcnd Ilt n glnnce the explllnatiolls. In proportion 
as the exactness with which the diminutive repre
sentation approaches the actual Burface, ill the same 
PI'OpOl'Uo~. does the usefulness of the wOI'k increase. The 
modeI'D methods of mnking malls arc 50 far ndv8~ced over 
those of a qU81'tel' of a century ugo that thel'e is uow 110 

excuse for n community to be without the best. 
A properly constl'ucted geological map of a district, 

thet'efore, not only locates the various mineral deposits but 
also l"epl"esents the prominent landscape features by which 
the locations may be marc readily recognized. A relief 
mllp also serves other purposes. Upon it is based the 
models of the marc important districts which al'e to be 
taken as characteristic of much larger .areas and which 
are to repl'esent in a graphic manner. the stl'llctm'e, Drrange
ment and rclat~ons of deposits. Eventl1nlIy n 1'elief model 
of the entire State wiII be eonstructed on n suitable scale. 

COUNTY RESOUROES, 

As the state is the political unit of the nation, 80 the 
cOlmty is the l)olitical unit of the state. When, therefore, 
in either tl16 IUl'ger 01' the smallel' of the two provinces it 
is desirable to consider any subject with special reference 
to its areal disti'ibution the units mcntioned be\!ome the 
natural divisions into which tl complex topic may be sepa
I'Rtcu. The rcasons fOl'making the county the Breal unit 

. in the tJ'catmcnt of the nilturnl resources of a region are 
mnny: 

(1) It is the most widely known and familiar politi
cuI division of local importance. 

(2) It is the district concerning which neady every 
persoll ill the State who is interested in the natural prod-
11Cts of his neighborhood ~Jlqtlil'es. 
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(3) It forms II convenient distl'ict I'm' working ont 
geological deb\ils. 

( 4 ) It is on ureo whose size is l'erhol's best snited to 
the purposes of instruction in the schools. 

( 5) It is eSl'ecilllly snited to the encoumgement of 
detoiled work hy local observers, 

(6) It is the district most commonly inquired about 
by iU"estigatol's living in otber p:1rts of the state 01' in 
diffcrcnt plnces beyond its limits. 

(7) In lowo it is an nren well suited to the I'l'Cporo
tion of maps. 

(8) It in no wily iuterfel'es, with the ndol'tion of 
other units of' uniform size for n state atlas, should occa- . 
sion demand. 

As has been said, subject \York must necessarily bc 
pushed somewhat morc vigorously than areal work ill 
the beginning of the survey. N O\~el'theless, detailed inves
tigation of a number of counties has alroady beon nudel';' 

. taken where the conditions are .especiaUy favorable. 
Although every county in the Stote must be thoroughly 
studied before the completion of the survey, it is rendily 
understood that all these districts cannot be taken up at 
011CC. Some must of necessity be studied before oth~rs. 
In making a beginning iu this direction the work has been 
gavel'ned to a gl;ent extent by the investigation us u whole, 
thoBe regions being taken up :6r::;t which best furnish au 
index to the sllrl'ouuding co.unties, thus ellubling the work 
to be done over larger areas and in u much shorter time 
than would otherwise be possihle, Another imlJOrtant ' 
factor in determining the priority of cel'tain counties ill 
which opel'lltiolls have beell begull has beell the presellce 
of yolunteer Bnd local uBsistallts. In this way some 
cOllllties containing educational institutions have affoi'ded 
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specinl ftlCilities. rnw illstrllctors of' geological classes 
in the severn} col1cges have given, to a greater or less 
extent, attention to t.he natural features of' the surround
ing country uml have often accumulated considerable 
information. By utilizing the facts previously obtained 
and by extending the ObSel'YlItiol1s so as to acco1'(1 with 
the general pluu of the survey the State comes iuto pos
session of'material of great practical yalue at a slllall cost. 
'l'he reports of these counties will thus serve not only for 
purposes of class instruction but will reach the public 
much sooner than they would under less f'ayorable circum
stances. In this way work has been undertaken in a 
number of counties and considerable progress has been 
made. 

A volume of the regular size devoted to the descrip
tion of the geological and economic resources of several 
of thc counties is expected to be issl-zed early during the 
'coming summer. The general scheme followed in the dis
cussion of each county illclnrles a brief general account of 
the surface relief and drainage, a description of the litho
logical characters of the different rocks and the geological 
stI'uctUl'e of the strata. The principal geological subdiyis
ions are considered separately and the means of recogniz
ing each pointed out. All the mineral deposits of' a nseful 
nature are described, the varions localities taken up in 
detail, the extent am1 distribution defined und the prl's
ent and future value noted. The soils am1 minerals are 
also discussed and the discriminations to be made are 
pointed ant. Chemical analyses and practical tests of the 
various snbstances nrc also given. Illustrations are incor
porated wherever required. A map 011 Il suitable sClllc 
accomp:mies the report of each county. 
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CIllU1ICAI, WGHle 

In all geological im-estigations chemical work fOl'lllS 

IIll impol'tunt part. It is often dcsimble to kIlOW, aside 
froll1 the occurrence of' n particular deposit, its composition 
more specifically than can be judged from its genoml 
nppeal'llnce_ rrhe methods followed are not the sume in 
all cases. ,Vhile some substances require n complete 
analysis, lUUIlY samplcs need only a partial chemical exam
'ination, and with a stilllal'gcr number it is only necessary 
to make specinl tests. 

The chemical analyses made hy the Suney, like the 
wOI'k in other hl'llllches, :Irc lIot to he regarded as sup
planting work of n similar I1fltll1'C which should be done 
by individuals. All the exnminnti011S undertaken lire 

broad in their bearings I1ml of' spccinl import as explana
tor,)' of' work which is being systematically carried OIl. 

E\'cl'), analysis made is, thcl'efore, of mnch morc than 
local importance. In ordcr that any analysis may be of 
the widest significance and "~Ine the sampleR must be 
collected personally by the part.ies Imving the investiga
tions of the particular district in clwl'ge, since in no other 
way can satisfact.ory and accnrate conclusions be drllwll. 

COLr,I~C'l'lOXS. 

In the COUl'se of' the various investigations there 
accUlllulatcs a large quantity of material which mustrates 
the natural products of the State. The best of these 
specimens m'e bronght together, carefully labeled and 
deposited in the rooms set aside for thi!? purpm;e, As 
yet, of comse, the collection is qnite incomplete, but for 
the short time spent npon it the progress has been Ycry 
satisfactory. It is expected ultimately that all the mineral 
materials found in each county will be fully represented 
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and the" collection will form a complete index of what. 
mny be obtained in the Stnte. Being attractively dis
})Iayed oDd cOIl\'cDiently placed, architects, engineers and 
others may readily and easily examine and compare the 
various samples, and learn what is best adapted for their 
respective purposes. As they lIre deposited in the Capi
tol, a place persons from all parts of the Stule and from 
every state in the Union m'e continually visiting, the cab
inet se1"\'es to show in the best manuel' possible what Iowa 
possesses, There are representeel the ,'ol'jons Ol'es, clay~ 
building stones, soils, limes, coals, minerals, fuels and 
innumerable other things of interest, 1\8 well as the l)l'od
ucts made from Yal'iolls matel'ials, A series of photo
graphs is also being secUl'ed to illustrate the various 
geological phenomena and, incidentally, Iowa Bcenery. A 
set of cho"rts is in preparation showing the distribution 
and structure of'the various useful deposits. The modele 
already referred to in connection with mapping are also 
designed to be made useful in this connection. 

"The material for the cabinet which bas been obtained 
by different members of the Survey is added to by the 
co-operation of many individuals. Owners of various 

"quarries have" thus offered to furnish, snitably dressed, 
different samples of building and o~ament.al stones, 
Proprietors of clay industrIes have been liberal in supply
ing suites of their wares and the raw materials. Opera
tors have endeavOl'ed to send in representative sets of 
their mine products. Others have likewise aided. Although 
this work has o:ply been fairly started, the ensuing years 
will show great gains. 

In connection with the material for the cabinet there 
necessarily accumulates many duplicates which Bre not 
needed by tbe Slwvey after they ha". b.en studied and 
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reported upon. }Iost of' this mnterilll is vet·y valuable for 
class instruction at the various colleges and high schools 
throughout the State, and may be made uvuilable for this 
purpose with little 01' no udditionnl expense. A number 
of educational institutions have ah'cadyexpressed their 
desire to obtain suites i11ustratiyc of the gc~log'Y and 
economic resources of the Stnte. A selected set of pho
tographs 11ertaining to Iowa geology is also contelllvlntecl 
for class use and mny probably be disposecl of at the nom
inal cost of mnking the prints. 

LIBRAUY. 

Through exchunges und gifts from scientific organiza
tions and institutions a nucleus of a geological librury has 
been established. It is essentially a working collection of 
books and is designed to serve as a reference library for 
those directly interested in the geology 'of the State. 
During the past year about one hundred' nnd fifty books 
bearing directly upon geology have been received, besides 
many others incidental1y referring to geological themes. 
In addition, a considerable nuil1ber of pamphlets and 
.unbound volumes haye been acquired. .At the present 
time these are in the geological rooms hut eyentually they 
wiIlprobably be deposited in the State library. Elfot,ts 
are being made to make the collection as complete as pos
sible in the literature pertaining directly to the local 
geology of the State and in the publications which, though 
relating to the geology of other states, throw light on tlte 
geological structure and resources of Iowa. 

Work Taken Up. 

In addition to the subjects whicb have been taken up as 
principal lines of investigation there have been a number 
of topics which have been regarded as collaternl sub.iects, 
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concerning which, though little independent work has 
yet been done, considerable valuable information hus been 
obtained. In time some of' the subjects .which now hold 
a place of only subordinate importance willl'eceive special 
uttcntion :md be clevated to the position of leading topics 
of ilI\'estig"l1tion. 

'J',H; sorr,s. 

rrhcl'C is probably ])0 phase of ecollomic geology 
which :It pl'c,",cnt nttracts more attention than the study of 
soils. Owing' to the gl'~<lt fertility of' thc yil'gill prairies 
of Io\nl, artificial fel,tilizers huyc not us yet come into nse 
as in the oldcr statcs of the Uuion and in the densely pop
uJatNi COlllltl'ics of Europe. N cycrtheless, it has begun to 
dawn upon many communities, as it mnst necessal'ily 
SOOllC'l" 01' later eYcl'ywhel'c t that the soils lIlay 110t yield so 
abundantly as years go by. In different part.s of the 
COllut!'.)' the rcal conditions are rapidly being C0111p1'e

hemlc(l and efforts are being made to rejuvenate the failing 
soii~. rrhe awnkclling is now occurring in many places, 
pnl'ticnlnriy in the eastern and southern states, But the 
suhject is not receiving" attention only in those districts 
whel'c the soi1s nrc part1y 01' wholly" worl1 out." It is 
beginning to he found out that in many places, eyen where 
the soil is surpassingly fertile, proper treatment may 
gl'catly increase the yield. 

During the past two decades there has occurred in 
Iowa ,Illd the neighboring states in successive years vio
lont fluctuations in the yields of varions crops and at least 
two 01' three times within the period the crops have nar
rowly escaped almost total failure owing to prolonged 
dl·oughts. Human efforts arc of little avail in attempting 
to change these "Hl'ying cHmatic conditions, but it is quite 
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possible for them to cO'ecL the same results by mnnipu
lating the soil so tImt it will retain snfJicicnt moisture to 
cnrry ull ycgetntion safely thl"Ougb the most pl'otmctcc1 
dry spells, The nccomplislnnent of thiR is possible through 
the propel' chemical 8ml physical investigation of the dif
fel'cnt soils. 

rt is commonly considereli that geology is mcrely the 
udjunct of mining, but it is eql1ully the helpmate of agri
culture. The interdependence of the science of geology 
and the science of' ugricnltm'e is duily becoming mOl'e and 
more intimate. The relations between the }>rimitiYe rock 
ledges nnd the soils resulting from their disintegration ure 
evel' becoming bettcr uIHlcl'stoml. The principle lying at 
tIle· buse of the morc recent soil investigations is that each 
geological formation gives rise to a more 01' less· well 
marked soil type which is especially adapted to particll:lnr 
crops. 'fhe latest work in l'eglll'c1 to this subjcct has 
been on thc·physicnl rather tIlaIl 011 the chemical side ml(l 
the results have been eminently satisfactory, 

'l'he results of the applicatiop of mechanical analysis 
to the study of soils may be here summarized. 

Starting from the fact that the farmer, simply from the 
character and appearance of the soil, is better able than 
tbe chemist, witb his most refined .nalyses, to tell wbat 
kind of grain it will produce, there is reason to belieye 
that the differences in the value of the soils is dne rather 
to their texture and the arrangement of grains thaD to 
their chemical composition; that all Boils contaiu8uflicient 
food !'loterial to SUppOl·t ~rops for years; and that their 
value is measured, not by chemical composition, but by 
their relations to moisture. 

The matter of moisture in a Boil! or the circulation of 
water in it, is yery important and is believed to be one of 

llG.nep. 
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the leading determiuing fnctors in the local <listl'ibution 
of plants. The circulation of water in the soil is brought 
about by two forces, gravity and surface tension. The 
tirst is constant and nets nhvnys in the one direction, so 
that it may be practically neglected, The second acts in 
any direction, either puHing the water up to the plant or 
away from it, according to circumstances. 

It has been found that, upon un uverage, fifty per cent 
of the volume of the soil contains no solids, but is made 
up of only watel' 8mI oil', ond mny be regarded as empty 
sp~ce, If a soil is slightly moist the water will form films 
nround the component grains, If there is an increase of' 
water these films will thicken and, the amount of surfuce 
exposed being smaller in proportion to the weight of water, 
the surface tension will become low. . If, however, the 
amount of water be decreasc(l the sm'face tension in
creases, os the surface exposed is much greater in pro-
portion to the less weight of water. . 

The total surface exposure of the particles in a cubic 
foot of soil is usually in the neighborhood of 50,000 
square feet, or a little more than an acre; in some kinds 
of soil it is over two acres. This amount of space 
may be divided in different ways and the manner in 
which it is broken up controls largely the surface ten
sion of the soil moisture. In turn, this determines the 
relation of the soil to the. amount of water it will 
hold. Experiments have shown that different chemi
cals have two distinct effects upon the soils. One is. to 
directly modify the surface tension of the soil moisture ; 
and the other is to indirectly accomplish the same result 
by inducing changes in the texture. Since upon the SUl'

face tension existing in the soil depends its ability to 
absorb and to retain moisture, important changes in 
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the cnpllcitics of llUHl may be brought auout through the 
:tpplicution of pl'OpCl' chcmicals and the 110W01' of a giyon 
soil to resist dronght may be "cry greatly increased. 

GYPSU.M DEPOSI'l'S. 

Although this Ims not been regarded lIS a principal 
subject considerable progress hus been made in the inyes
tigation of the deposits and the work wiH probably be 
finished shortly. Gypsum is widely distributed Hnrl 
occurs more or less abundantly in nearly every geological 
formation eX}losed within the limits of Iowa. rrhe only 
deposits, however, of' commercial yalue are in 'Vebstel' 
county in the neighborhood of l!-'Ol't Dodge. Th€lse beds 
mily be regm'ded as among the most important deposits of 
t.he kind in the United States, while their geographical 
position makes them the most valuable known in the Mis
sissippi valley. 

In the manufacture of plaster of Paris and in general 
production of gypsum Iowa may now be cOllsidcre~ us 
ranking second among the state.s of the Union. The pro
ductiye nrca of the state approximates twenty-eight 
square miles. The ucposits vary in thickllC88 from two 
to thirty feet 01' marc, with an average measnrement of 
about sixteen feet. rj'he great depth of the drift in many 
places thl'onglwut the gypsum area often makes it 
extremely difficult und quite expensive to quarry readily, 
and the cost of removing the soft covering with the means 
usually_ cmployed renders it. impossible to utilize t.he thinner 
portions of the deposit. With the iutroduction of propel' 
ul1lJaratns the stripping might readily be accomplished by 
hydraulic means, thus greatly reducing the cost and at 
the same time enabling all the material to be utilized 
at a yery small' expense. The production of gypsum in 
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lawn bns gl'cntIy incl'enaccl dlll'ing the past few ycnra and 
now amounts to morc than fifty thonsand tons nnnnnlly, 
Three 01' fOlU' mills are ill operation, employing about "one 
hundrccl and twcnty-6.\"e men and a number of teams, 

In considering the gypsum there m'e desCl'ibed the 
surface relief, the geological fOl'mations associated with 
the depo~its, the relations of the beds to the various 
strata, the character, quality, extent und origin of the 
gypsum itself, the geological age of the deposits, and the 
availability, Suggestions Ilre also made in l'cgal'<l to the 
general (levelopmcl1t of the industry, 

LEAD AND ZING, 

The lend and zinc deposits of 1100'thensteril Iowa and 
states adjacent are well known the country ovm', W Ol'ked 
for over oue hundred years thoy have continued to yield 
are in gl'cater 01' less amounts up to the present time and 
yet the industry has not reaohed its fnll development. 
The snpply of zinc orc now in sight at the mines is 
sufficient to keep them ill operation fOl' many years, 

ConsidQrable work has already been dono on the ore 
deposits of the state. They will reoeive further atten
tion during the coming season, It is proposed to publish 
soon an extended account of the delJOsits, The report on 
the subj"ect will consider: 

(1) Tho history of the development of the mines, 
treating especially of the beginning and rapid growth of 
zinc mining in recent yearBJ its pl'csent importance and 
future prospects. 

(2) Au account of the geology of the lead and zinc 
region, the formations in which· the ores OCCUl', and the 
beds to whioh the deposits are confined. 
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( 3) A detailed description of the Illode of OCCUl:rcnco 
of the Iowa ores, their location in crevices, their associa
tion aua relation to eneh other and other fncts important 
to a complete undel'stnm1ing of the subject. 

(,i) A description of the mines at lll'cscnt in OPCl'U

Uon. Many of' these havealrcmly been visited am1 much 
vulunble information concerning them gathered. The 
location of' the mines will be shown ou a map of COll

venient size. 
(5) A detailed review of the difl'erent opiniOl~s which 

arc held as to the origin of the ores. frhis subject has 
recently come into renewed promincilCc und the discus
sions of tllOse best informed have thrown new light on the 
genesis of these deposits. 

]nXERALS 01<' THi'~ STATE (NO'f ;\UNED). 

1'he minernl deposits which nre at the present time of 
direct commercial importance are taken up as special prob
lems. There are, however, many minerals of different 
kinds which nrc not mjned and which lIre not as yet used 
commercially. Facts in regard to these are continually 
accnmulating in nll parts of the .state. Some of these 
minerals are known to have a very eonsidernble economic 
valne and will necessarily soon bc the subject of special 
inquiry. Others will be found to 113ve only H scientific 
interest. },Iany having little ornovalue from nil economic 
standpoint are now attmcting popular attention :Ind :lrc 
causing a considerable expenditure of moncy, time and 
labor evcry year, with absolutely no possibility of any mle
quutc returns. On the other hand a number of those 
having a great economic value are not heing worked to 
the extent that tIley deserve or they have receivCll no 
notice whatevCl'. En~n though many of tho mincl'llls in 
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the state shoul<l pl'm'e to be of no commercial importance 
negath'e results nrc by no means without ,'nIne. Proof 
that certain deposits are not extensive enough or are not 
of n snHicicntly high grade for profitable working will 
be the menns of preventing annually a great waste of 
money and energy. 

In the consideration of these minerals there will be 
gi\'en a complete list of the various kinds, ful1 descrip
tions of their different occurrences, a catalogue of the 
kno·wll localities of each und the possibilities of their 
extent and utilization. 

UOAD MATERIALS, 

'l'he subject of good highways is attracting much 
attention at the present time. The value and desirubility 
of good roads in the state need not, however, be consid
ered here, for it is not the province of the survey to tuke 
up the subject in all its various bearings. 'fhel'e are, 
nevertheless, certain phases of the question which prop
erly come within the range of the investigations for which 
the Survey was organized. Among the things which Illay 

be regarded as demanding attention are the localities and 
character of any superior stone suitable for improving 
the roads, the facilities for transportation and the approx
imate cost of quarrying und preparation. In additi011, the 
qualities and properties of these rocks Ilre to be consid
ered. The location of goodgraye]s, their areal extent and 
their quality will Glso receive attention. The subject of the 
utilization of burnt clays as a road material will be fully 
discussed. Some of the railroads are already using burnt 
clay for ballast in preference to rock, sand or grave], with 
good results, so that the extension of the use of this 
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material to highways is in reality beyond the experi
mental stage •. 

LIMES. 

Iowa is wen supplied with limestone suitahle for the 
manufacture of a high grade of quicklime. Some localities 
are supplying a quality of lime which may be regarded as 
baving no superior in the world. Recent inquiry has shown 
tbat the lime industry is not deyeloped nearly to the 
extent that it might be, and that rocks wen adapted 
to the manufacture of lime are more generally distrib
uted than was suppose[!. In many places where lime 
was formerly burned the industry could now be readily 
BAd profitably revived, as the circumstances which inter
fered with its continuance are now largely removed. The 
subject of lime is one of the first which was taken up by 
the Survey for investigation, but owing to circumstances 
which could not be foreseen the examination was delayed 
after the work had fairly begnn. Among the topics to be 
considered in this connection are the properties and 
qualities of the various limes made in the different locali
ties, the superiority of certain grades, and the chemical 
and physical characters of the rocks especially adapted to 
lime manufacture. The components which give value 
to lime and those which have a deleterious effect are much 
better understood at the present time than they we"e 
formerly; and the grade of lime that can be produced 
from given limerocks may now be predicted with con
siderable accuracy. The methods adopted and the 
improvements which may be made in the lime industry 
will receive full consideration. 

OEMENTS. 

This subject yearly becomes more and more important. 
The term itself has recently come to be used in a mnch 
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broader sense thou formerly and now applies to all those 
calcined lime products which will set or harden under 
water. Those grades which are capable of a more or less 
complete hardening nre commonly ca11ed hydraulic Hmes 
and are gencra]}y considered better' than the ordinary 
varieties. Theil' hydraulic properties are said to be 
enhanced by the presence of magnesia, and consequently 
certain dolomites- arc weB adapted to their manufacture. 
Aside from certain so-called hydraulic limestones which 
occur in various pal·ts of the state there are other mate
rials which are capabJe of being made into a high grade 
of Portland or llydranlic cement. The recent investiga
tions in the northwestern part of the state haye shown 
that there are yast deposits of an excellent quality of chalk 
and clay especially adapted to the production of a very 
excellent quality of Portland cement. Experiments on 
these deposits are now being carried on in a practical way 
and something in regard to their success will be ready to 
be made public soon. rrhe extent of the deposits, their 
composition and the methods of preparation will be taken 
up in detail. 

NATUItAL GAS AND on. 

During the past decade no geological question has 
awakened more popular interest than that of the possi
bility of finding natural gas und petroleum within the 
limits of Iowa. In a number of places shallow borings 
have yielded from time to time sufficient quantities of 
natural gas for local use. The success of these small 
wells has led to the putting down of much deeper ones 
amI the expenditure of considerable amounts of money in 
all parts of the state. The excitement awakened by the 
diRCQyery of oil and gas in Pennsylvania, Ohio and 
Indiana has stimulated still farther the efforts to secure 
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them in Iown. trhe gencml opinion has been, not only in 
this state, but others as well, that the only PI'e1'cqllisite 
necessary to the securing of' a successful flow of natural 
gas and oil is the sinking of a deep well. In reality the 
subject is DlIlch more complex than is commonly supposed. 
There are certain natural conditions all of which must be 
fuBy considered before a successful flow of either sub
stance can be obtained. The absence of anyone of these 
can only result in failure. These conditions may be 
reduced to four categories. There must be, (1) a suitable 
receptacle or reservoir in ,v-hich the oil and gas may 
accumulate; (2) a non-porous cover to retain them; (3) 
a particular geological structure orarrangemellt of strata; 
(4) a preASUl'C sufficient'to push the oil. and gus to the 
surface. 

The presence in the Town rocks of considerable qnanti
ties of petroleum is veil known. The occurence of 
extensive coarse sandstones, conglomerates and porous 
limestones which act as reservoirs is also known. The 
existence of compact, impervious shales which serve as 
covers for the more porous beds is well unclerstood. Arte
sian or hydraulic pressure sufficient to bring to the surface 
oil or gas, should either exist, is pl'esent throughont most 
of the state. The l'emnining condition - that of geological 
structure- is the chief one which requires investigation 
in Iowa. Considcl'nble effort has been made towards 
solving the problem during the past year. The work 
cannot be finished in a single season, and until nlore 
information is acquired on the subject it is not advis
able to sink wells for this purpose in the haphazard way 
which has been followed in the past. The pm·ticular phnse 
of geological structurc in question is that the rocks must 
be tilted. tfhis causes in the porous rocks n movement 
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of the water, oil and gas particles, a simple mechanical 
rearrangement~ They accumu1ate in order of their specific 
gravities, the water at the bottom, then the oil, and 
finally the gas .t the top. The special structure of the 
strata which will accomplish the desired etrebt is ordinarily 
known as the arch, fold or anticline. When the top of a 
foM is pierced gas escapes, when the arch is penetrated a 
little farther down oil 1I0ws nut, and when the base of the 
bow is driHed into only water appears. The most cssen
tialline of investigation that is connected with the inquiry 
into the probabilities of the occurrence of oil and gas in 
the state is the determination of the location, extent and 
trend of the folds. Towards this end much valuable 
information has "been obtained. 

FOSSILS. 

For many years there has b~en a widespread desire 
among certain classes of citizens for a more accurate 
account of the organic remains found in the rocks of the 
state. This demand is becoming more and more urgent 
in the light of the foct that fossils bave such a distinct 
economic importance in the determination of the age of 
useful mineral deposits and hence serve as the most trust
worthy gnides known in tbe furtber development of the 
natural wealth of a region. In the attempt to satisfy 
properly the demands arising in connection with the 
work of this character it is at~preBent contemplated to" 

present as brielly os possible, (1) an index to tbe fossils 
of the state, through means of which forms now known 
to occur within the limits of the region under considera-

" tion may be recognized readily without recourse to great 
libraries; (2) a list of the works pertaining to Iowa fos
Rils, in which is brought together all that has been written 
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on the subject and which is now widely scattered and prac
tically inaccessible; (3) a concise summary of all that has 
been done up to the present timc in this branch of science 
so far as it pertains to the state of Iowa; und (4) an index 
to a more comprchensiye study in the solution of prob
lems now more or less obscure concerning the arrangement 
and relations of the various strata. 

The cconomic \'alue of fossils is commonly overlooked. 
Ordinarily these remains of ancient life are regarded 
merely as curio11s; to the specialist the interest in the old 
organisms is whol1y scientific; bnt by him who is fairly 
well acqnainted with thcil' character the rocks are read as 
a printed page. One of the best established facts of 
mo(lern geological science is that there is an intimate rela
tion between all mineral deposits and the snrrounding 
rocks; hence the nge of particular beds becomes an import
ant fuctor in the early attempts to develop new mineral 
districts. These inferences rest upon one of the cardinal 
principles of geology, that the geological sequence of 
strata is determined most readily by the remains of life 
contained. Thus in reality fossils are labels on the rocks, 
telling one at a glance thc age of the beds being worked 
anrl providing the most reliable guides that could possibly 
be secured iu directing the miner and prospector to the 
layers most Jike]y to contain the mineI'HI sought. 

In connection with the work recently done and which 
is being contillu(>d, a typical series of the most character
istic fossils of each geological forIiultion will be conected 
and fll'l'Uuged in the cabinet for ready reference. Event
ually a report on the subject will be prepared in accord
ance with the lines already marked out. 
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STA'fIS'fICS. 

In ordel' to compnre the yearly }>l'ogross of the dift'erent 
industries dependent on the geological resources of the 
state, it is desirable to coHoct annual statistics in l'egnrd 
to the work and output. The information obtained is 
regnl'ded as strictly confidential in every way, and the 
tables of comparison are arranged by countiosin sucl) nmnn
ner as not to disclose the details of any individual business. 

Work Yet to be Taken Up. 

It perhaps is hardly necessary to state that it is a 
physical impossibility with the present resources of the 
Survey to consider all subjects in the beginning. Some 
must wait until others have been disposed of. With the 
means at commnnd at present the different topics must be 
taken up and investigated in the order of their importance. 
Among the subjects which huve not as yet been taken up 
in connection with the other work are a number of very 
considerable import. 

The lignites, or brown coals, of the Cretaceous deposits 
of northwestern Iowa are now known to be of consider
able importance; und their extent is much greator than 
heretofore suspected. Different localities are reported in 
which the veins of brown coal are upwards of four feet 
in thickness. By comparatively inexpensive mothods of 
cleaning and gl'imling it may be made into briquettes 
which have the properties and qualities approaching the 
harder coals. Should·the deposits be fonnd as extensive 
as they now seem, the whole northwestern part of the 
state and the adjoining portions of N ebraskn, South 
Dakota and 'Minnesota could be supplied with a very 
desirable fuel, which would compete with the eastel'U coals 
now largely used in these districts. 
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rrhe 1Jeots of' the statc tlrc known to be quite exb.msh·c, 
;Iud with propel' treatmeut cnn doubtless bc utilized to 
advantage as fuel in those locaJities whcre othcl' kinds nrc 
difficult to obtnin. In this connection their distribution 
nnd availability become important subjects for future 
considerntion. 

The i,.on ores of the state huvc never l'eceh'ed any 
atten~jon, and their occurrences should probably. form a 
theme for early investigation. The vllrious kinds which 
occur throughout the Coal ltleaSlll'eS aud in the differcnt 
l'egions of northeasteru Iowa as well as elsewhere require 
careful consideration. The extent, distribution and util
izati?ll of the.severnl kinds of ore and the . methods best 
suited to their development should receive the attention 
they deserve. 

The deposits 8uitab1e for the manufacture of' mineral 
pigments is an important subject. In Jasper county an 
industry has been started for manufacturing metalli.c 
pnint. Though only recently hegull the output is alrendy 
over 2,000,000 pounds a year. There are many othcr local
ities which doubtless furnish materials which nre equally 
well adapted to such uses. There nrc, besides, ocher and 
other substances which might also be utilized to n grent 
advantage. 

Mapy sands of the stnte might be readily used lIot 
only for building' but for other purposes. At numerous 
points these sands nrc sufficiently . pure to admit of 
the manufacture bf a good grade of glass. In the north
eastern part of Iowa, in Clayton county, siliceous matedals 
of this description have been shipped for a uumber of 
years to Chicago and lIIihvaukee for glassmaking pur
poses. There is no reason, however, why these industries, 
should not be started up within the limits of the state. 
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The crystalline roc/.·s of Iown, though small in extent, 
demand investigation. 'fhe principal al'en is in the north
westerIl part of the state and the stone occUl'ring there 
forms the most durable building rock known. 'fhe origin, 
relations and accessibility of this rock require attention. 
LUI'ge boulders of gl'anite and othe!' cl'ystalline rocks, forty 
to fifty feet in diameter, OCClll' wielely scattered over the 
northcl'Il part of the stnte. J\Inny of these have been 
quarried fOl' building purposes aml the extent to ,,;hich 
they ure utilized should be understood. 

The so-called IIltlds of Iowa, though not yet used for 
fertilizing purposes, may gh'c rise before many years 
to a new iIldnstry. It is desirable to know the localities 
and extent of these deposits. 

Tho mineral 'Waters of the state are Illuny. A descrip
tion of the different kinds, their origin, composition and 
mediciual properties, as weH as the extent to which they 
are at present used, shoulu be considered. 

1111e 'lvater power.'> deserve more uttention than they 
now l'eceh'c. The recent great develolJment in the use 
of electricity fUl'Ilishes a ready means for utilizing the 
waste power of stl'eams by converting it into a form of 
energy of the highest practical utility. 'rhe amount of 
power that may be developed in the streams of Iowa is a 
question of great importance to every community. 

PUBLICATIONS OF THE SURVEY. 

1'ho general plan of publication of the reports of the 
Survey h!ls already been explained. It remains to state in 
this place what has been done towaru placing the results 
of the work before the pubHc. '}'wo volumes of about 
500 pages each have been made ready and a thi~'d is now 
in press. The contents of the three are appended. 
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VOLUME I. FIRST ANNUAL REPORT. FOR 1892. 

ISO Pages, 10 Pla/es, 26 FigllTrs. 
CONTENTS: 

Administrative Report of the Slate Geologist. 
Administrative Rt'port of Ihe Assistant State Geologist. 
Geological Fonnations of IUW3; by Charles Rollin Keyes. 

95 

Cretaceous Deposits of Woodbury and PIJmollth Cuunties, with Observations on 
their Economic Uses: by 5.'lmuel Calvin. 

Ancient 1.3\'8. Flows in Northwestem Iowa; by Samuel \V. "eJ·er. 
Di,;triblliion and Relations of the Saint Louis Lime. .. tone in Mahaska County, 

Iowa i by Harry Fostt.·r Bain. 
Annotated Catalogue of Minerals; by Charl~s Rollin Ke)·es. 
Some Niagara Lime Burning Dolomites amI Dolomitic Building Stones or Iowa: 

by Gilbert L. Houser. 
Bibliography of lo",a Geulogy; by Charles Rollin Keyes. 

Price, in dolk, 95 cents,' postaJ!e, .JI ctll/S. 

IR paper, 10 ceN/s" pos/llJ!e, iI6 cents. 

VOLUME I I. COAL DEPOSITS. 

- CONTENTS: 
536 Ages, IS Pla/es,221 Figlm:s. 

Chapter I. Introduction. 
Chapter n. Origin of Coat 
Chapter III. Carboniferous Basin of the Mississippi Valley. 
Chapter IV. General Geology of the Coal Region. 
Chapter V. Lithology of the Coal Measures. _ 
Chapter VI. Stratigraphy of the Coal Measures. 
Chapter VII. The Coal Beds. 
Chapter VIII. Description of the Coal Beds now operated in Northcentral Iowa. 
Chapter IX. Description of the Coal Beds in Central Iowa. 
Chapter X. Description of the Coal Beds of Southeastern Iowa. 
Chapter XI. Description of the Coal Beds of Southwestern Iowa. 
Chapter XII. Description of the Coal Beds of the Outliers in Eastern 10",;1;. 

Chapter XIlI. Composition of Iowa Coals. 
Chapter XIV. Waste in Coal Mining. 
Chapter XV. The Coal Industry. 

VOLUME I I I. ANNUAL REPORT (IN PRESS J. 
CONTBNTS! 

Administrative Repurt of the State Geologist. 
Administrative Report of the Assistant State Geologist. 
Administrative Report of the Chemist. 
Work and Scope of the Geological Survey. 
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Gypsum Deposits of Iowa; by Charles Rollin Keyes. 
Clay Industries of Western (half of) Iowa; by E. H. Lonsdale. 
Certain Building Stones; by 5. W. Beyer. 
Thickness of the l'aleozoic Formations in Northeastern Iowa; by W. H. Norton. 
Carboniferous and Devonian Outliers in Northeastern 10\\'a; by W. H. Norton. 
Glacial Markings in Southeastern Iowa; b}· F. M. Fultz. 
Cretaceous Rocks of the Sioux River; by H, F. Bain. 
Zinc Industry; by A. G. Leonard. 

In mlditioll to the reports melltione(l a number of 
papers announcing results worthy of special notice have 
appeared in some of the principal scientific journals. 
During the year articles of a popular character lmve been 
given to leading ncwspuIJel's of the state. Besides bring
ing ont fnets of both permanent and temporary yalue and 
supplying in a measure an ever incl'cnsing demand for 
infOl'mation in ad,,:mce of the completed lines of inyesti
gation, these articles keep the public in close touch with 
the progress of the work ill the different parts of the state. 
'fhc usefulness of' this feature and the deep and widespread 
populnr intcrest taken in it has been very much greater 
than was at first anticipated. During the past year upwards 
of fifty articles of this kind haye been sent to various news
pal)et's. The UI'gent demands for information concerning 
the different Hnes of work have been so numerous that 
o\'en gl·C.1 tel' etl'orts in the same dil'ection will be made 
during the coming season. 

FUTURE OF THE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. 

'rhc foregoing is n brief statement showing the scope 
of the snrvey and the methods followed in investigating 
the natural reSOU1'ces of the state. A summary is also 
given of what has already been accomplished during- a 
Veriod of but n little over one year, of the work 
which is in progress and of the work which is yet to be 



taken up. It muy be readily inferrecl that a geological 
suney of' a region, a thorough .investigation of t1lC use
ful deposits of a given district, is not n luxury which a 
stnte may well be without; but it is one of the funda
mental factors of all iudustl'iul activities. In the words 
of one who has been, and is yet, prominent in the afl'airs 
of State, n properly conducted geological suney II is 
:m investment which will yield good returns to the POOl' 

as well as to the rich; it is a work of' improvement which 
will enhance the vnlne of property; a work in harmony 
with the peace-Im-ing spirit of the age, in accordance with 
which the energies of the state are being directed more 
and more toward industrial development." 

'HIe demands which are continually being made upon 
the sUI'vey from nearly every part of the state show 
clearly the widespl'eml interest taken in the different lines 
of investigation witI} which it has to dea1. As the work 
continues the fact is coming to be more and morc appre
ciated by the people in general that the cluss of inyesti~ 
gations now being done is what.should have been under
taken a generation ago. 

The work of the geological survey is now fairly 
begun. 'l'hc plans of operation along dift'crcnt lines nre 
fuBy laid onto 'l'he investigations ullfIcl'taken arc pro
gressing systematically. 'rhe results arc rapidlyaccumu
lating. In order that the work may bc canied on to com
pletion time is l'cquil'ccl. A fitful existence cun only gh-c 
rise to .a depreciation, in a great measure, of the results 
already nttnined. 'l'hat the attainments may lust fOl' all 
time to the benefit of the state liberal provision is nec
essary to carry the wm'k to completion. 

For reasons fully stated elsewhere practically only 
one field season has been allowed for wOI·k. The first 

Goo.G. Hcp. 
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appropriation has thus been made to co\'el' n little more 
than It year and It half. In order that the work may 
be continued with the same vigor during the next two 
years the mmual appropriation should not be less than 
tlmt in the pnst. 'fhere is} however, u desire to have the 
investigations go on more l'apidl:t" the reasons for which 
have alrcfI(ly heen staled.. If the work is to be extended 
in the llumner expected an enlargement of the means for 
the next one, two or more biennial periods, as the case 
may be, is necessary, after which H diminished amount 
would suflice until the completion of the survey. The 
advantages recommending this plan rather than that of 
smaller expenditures extclldillg over It long period of 
years, arc greater economy, morc definite limitation to 
t11e completion of the work, quicker at.tainment of results, 
and earlier presentation of the information to the public. 
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